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Abstract: As an effective antiviral agent, the clinical application of oseltamivir (OTV) is 

limited by the appearance of drug-resistant viruses. Due to their low toxicity and excellent 

activity, the antiviral capabilities of selenium nanoparticles (SeNPs) has attracted increasing 

attention in recent years. To overcome the limitation of drug resistance, the use of modified NPs 

with biologics to explore novel anti-influenza drugs is developing rapidly. In this study, OTV 

surface-modified SeNPs with superior antiviral properties and restriction on drug resistance 

were synthesized. OTV decoration of SeNPs (Se@OTV) obviously inhibited H1N1 infection 

and had less toxicity. Se@OTV interfered with the H1N1 influenza virus to host cells through 

inhibiting the activity of hemagglutinin and neuraminidase. The mechanism was that Se@OTV 

was able to prevent H1N1 from infecting MDCK cells and block chromatin condensation and 

DNA fragmentation. Furthermore, Se@OTV inhibited the generation of reactive oxygen species 

and activation of p53 phosphorylation and Akt. These results demonstrate that Se@OTV is a 

promising efficient antiviral pharmaceutical for H1N1.
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Introduction
The influenza virus is still a serious highly contagious pathogen and affects millions 

of people in seasonal epidemics.1–3 H1N1, which belongs to influenza A type viruses, is 

a highly infectious respiratory disease.4 Influenza H1N1 was discovered and identified 

in Mexico in 2009, and resulted in more than 8,768 deaths in 207 countries.5 There 

are many ways to spread H1N1 influenza, eg, sneezes, coughs, and contaminated 

materials. Through rising mutation of the genome and antigenic shifts in different 

species, the influenza virus has high variability, which may emerge as a novel influ-

enza among humans in the future. There are several steps in the influenza-infection 

cycle.6–8 Hemagglutinin (HA) plays an important role in viral infection by combining 

sialic acid-containing receptors on host cells and mediating the entry and fusion of 

the virus.9,10 Neuraminidase (NA) and HA are the most significant glycoproteins on 

the surface of the influenza virus.11,12 NA plays an important role in assisting the virus 

cleave the linkage between sialic acid and HA, when mature viruses separate from 

the host cell surface.13 Vaccination is a common method of restraining the spread of 

influenza infections.14 Nevertheless, there is a long period between rapid virus evolu-

tion and vaccine development.15 Several antiviral drugs have been developed in the 

infection cycle. Existing antiviral drugs are amantadine and oseltamivir (OTV).16 OTV 

is a transition-state sialic acid analogue against influenza N2 NA,17 and functions as a 
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primary antiviral drug that blocks the release of new virions 

from cell membranes to afford resistance to influenza A.18 

However, these synthetic drugs have resulted in the emer-

gence of drug-resistant strains, which cause trouble to 

humans.19 Therefore, antiviral therapies should promote 

control of the pandemic influenza A virus.

Due to their unique chemical and physical properties, 

nanomaterials have emerged as new antimicrobials.20,21 

Pinto et al reported that functionalized multivalent gold 

nanoparticles (NPs) inhibited the attachment and spread 

of HSV1.22 Consensus M2e peptide conjugated to gold 

NPs presents a promising material against H3N2, H1N1, 

and H5N1 influenza A viruses.23 Virus inhibition has been 

induced by polyvalent NPs of different sizes.24 Meanwhile, 

immunization against viral infections by the potential of 

NPs was reported by Sokolova et al.25 SiO
2
@LDH NPs as 

an adjuvant to enhance the response of hepatitis B DNA 

vaccine was reported by Wang et al.26 Specific interaction 

for potential bioapplications through efficient encapsulation 

of Fe
3
O

4
 NPs into genetically engineered hepatitis B core 

virus-like particles was reported by Shen et al.27 In addition, 

silver NP treatment ameliorates biliary atresia syndrome in 

rhesus rotavirus-inoculated mice.28

Selenium NPs (SeNPs) have attracted considerable 

attention with their unique antimicrobial activities.29–31 

Selenium is an essential nutritional trace element regu-

lated by cellular redox homeostasis,32–34 and is an integral 

component of several selenoproteins that control several 

crucial biological processes, such as reactive oxygen spe-

cies (ROS) elimination and specific enzyme modulation.35–37 

A deficiency in selenium can result in susceptibility to infec-

tions, including respiratory virus infections.38 Furthermore, 

SeNPs have been developed to suppress hepatitis B virus 

replication and transcription.39 In this study, we wished to 

explore novel SeNPs that might interfere with the interaction 

between H1N1 virus and host cells. We look forward to veri-

fying that OTV-modified SeNPs (Se@OTV) have excellent 

antiviral activity against H1N1 virus infection. The redox 

imbalance is associated with many pathologies. The ROS 

play an important role in many physiological processes.40,41 

An imbalance of redox is implicated in many pathologies, 

such as cancer, diabetes, and other diseases.42 Several 

research groups have described the antimicrobial effects 

of SeNPs, but reports on their antiviral mechanisms are 

sparse. Therefore, this study was to investigate whether Se@

OTV can reverse H1N1 influenza virus-induced MDCK-

cell apoptosis.

Materials and methods
Materials
MDCK cells were obtained from ATCC (CCL-34TM). 

H1N1 influenza virus was provided by the Virus Laboratory, 

Guangzhou Institute of Pediatrics, Guangzhou Women 

and Children’s Medical Center, Guangzhou Medical 

University. FBS and DMEM were obtained from Thermo 

Fisher Scientific. Akt, PARP, caspase 3, and p53 antibodies 

were purchased form Cell Signaling Technology. Na
2
SeO

3
, 

vitamin C, MTT, propidium iodide, coumarin 6, DAPI, and 

dichlorofluorescein diacetate (DCF-DA) were purchased 

from Sigma-Aldrich.

Preparation of se@OTV
SeNPs were synthesized as follows. Briefly, 0.25 mL of 

stock solution (0.1 M) of Na
2
SeO

3
 was gradually added into 

2 mL stock solution (50 mM) of vitamin C. Then, 80 µL 

(100 nM) of OTV was added into the SeNP solution. Excess 

OTV, vitamin, and Na
2
SeO

3
 were removed by dialysis for 

overnight. Se@OTV were sonicated and then filtered through 

0.2 µm pores. The concentration of SeNPs and OTV was 

measured by inductively coupled plasma atomic-emission 

spectroscopy.

characterization of se@OTV
The morphology of Se@OTV was characterized by transmis-

sion electron microscopy (TEM; H-7650; Hitachi, Tokyo, 

Japan). Elemental composition of Se@OTV was determined 

by energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EX-250 system; 

Horiba, Kyoto, Japan). Size distribution and ζ-potential of 

Se@OTV were monitored by Malvern Zetasizer software. 

Fourier-transform infrared (FTIR) samples were recorded 

using the KBr-disk method on an Equinox 55 IR spec-

trometer. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy was carried out 

with an Escalab 250.43

Determination of cell viability
The cytotoxicity of Se@OTV was assessed by cell viability 

as previously described.44 H1N1 influenza virus was incu-

bated for 2 hours, and virus that had not been internalized 

was rinsed for removal. OTV with or without SeNPs was 

added to MDCK cells for 24 hours. Then, MTT (20 µL/well) 

was added for 5 hours. Formazan crystals were dissolved 

by adding 150 µL/well dimethyl sulfoxide and recorded at 

570 nm absorbance.

Se@OTV-treated H1N1 was detected with TEM.1 

Se@OTV were treated with H1N1 influenza virus and then 
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attached to a carbon-coated collodion grid. Grids were 

examined with TEM. MDCK cells were infected with H1N1 

for 2 hours. Cell-culture supernatants were harvested after 

48 hours, and HA titer measured as previously described.45 

The NA activity of the influenza virus was determined by 

quantifying the intensity of fluorescence, as previously 

described.5

MDCK cells were confirmed with TUNEL for 1 hour 

and incubated with DAPI for 15 minutes at 37°C for nuclear 

staining, as previously described.46 Fluorescence intensity 

of caspase-3 activity was detected under fluorescence 

microscopy with the wavelengths at 380 nm (excitation) 

and 460 nm (emission), as previously described.47 TEM 

analysis of MDCK cells was performed in situ as previously 

described.48 ROS levels were monitored by analysis of 

fluorescence intensity of DCF with 500 nm excitation and 

529 nm emission.49 Se@OTV-treatment influenza on the 

expression of proteins in MDCK cells was determined as 

previously reported.50

statistical analysis
All data in this study are presented as means ± SD. Differ-

ences with P,0.05 or P,0.01 were considered statistically 

significant.

Results and discussion
Preparation of se@OTV
In this study, we used a simple method to synthesize func-

tionalized SeNPs with OTV on the surface of NPs. SeNPs 

were modified with OTV to form stabler and more com-

pact globular nanocomposites (Scheme 1). As shown in 

Figure 1A, due to SeNP modification, the color of SeNPs 

was deeper than Se@OTV. The Tyndall effect in Se@OTV 

is shown in Figure 1B and C, and the results indicated that 

Se@OTV were synthesized.

As shown in Figure 2A, the morphology of Se@OTV 

presented uniformity spherical particles. As shown in 

Figure 2B, energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy indicated 

signals of atoms C (20%), O (15%), and N (5%) from 

OTV, and the percentage of Se atoms was 60%. As shown 

in Figure 2C and D, Se@OTV decreased from 200 nm to 

100 nm, which indicated smaller particles entered cells easily. 

The ζ-potential of Se@OTV (-36 mV) was lower than SeNPs 

(-25 mV), demonstrating the higher stability of Se@OTV 

than SeNPs, as shown in Figure 2E. The size distribution of 

Se@OTV in Figure 2F revealed that Se@OTV were stable 

for 30 days. Se@OTV were further characterized by FTIR 

to confirm the chemical binding of OTV to the surface of 

the NPs. FTIR spectra of unmodified OTV, SeNPs, and Se@

OTV are shown in Figure 3. The FTIR spectrum of Se@OTV 

resembled that of OTV, giving clear evidence that the OTV 

ligand formed part of the nanocomposite. OTV displayed 

IR-absorbance peaks at 3,343 cm-1, 1,720 cm-1, and 752 cm-1, 

corresponding to –CH
2
, –C=O, and –C–N. The absence of 

these peaks in Se@OTV indicated the formation of Se@

OTV. X-ray photoelectron-spectroscopy data were also 

recorded to examine the interaction between OTV and Se@

OTV. As shown in Figure 4, the O 1s peak in the spectrum 

of Se@OTV further confirmed that OTV had been success-

fully conjugated to the SeNPs.

In vitro antiviral activity of se@OTV
The cell viability of H1N1 was 36%, and OTV and SeNPs 

increased viability to 53% and 60%, as shown in Figure 5A. 

However, the cell viability of Se@OTV was significantly 

increased to 93%. The results suggest that the antiviral 

activity of SeNPs was effectively amplified by OTV. As 

shown in Figure 5B, cells treated with H1N1 showed cyto-

plasmic shrinkage, loss of cell–cell contract, and reduction 

in cell numbers. MDCK-cell morphology was changed 

°

Scheme 1 synthetic route of se@OTV.
Abbreviations: seNPs, selenium nanoparticles; OTV, oseltamivir; se@OTV, OTV seNPs.
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Figure 1 light images of OTV, seNPs, and se@OTV.
Notes: (A) color changes in OTV, seNPs, and se@OTV; (B, C) Tyndall effect in se@OTV.
Abbreviations: OTV, oseltamivir; seNPs, selenium nanoparticles; se@OTV, OTV seNPs.

slightly by cotreatment with Se@OTV, and appeared healthy, 

with regularity in shape. Synergy was evaluated by calcula-

tion of in vitro fractional inhibitory concentration-index 

values: minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) of drug A 

combination present in Se@OTV of Se (125 µM); MIC of 

drug B combination present in Se@OTV of OTV (0.3 nM); 

MIC of drug A alone corresponded to free SeNPs (1 mM); 

MIC of drug B alone corresponded to free OTV (1 nM). 

Figure 2 (Continued)
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Fractional IC (FIC) was calculated as (MIC drug A combina-

tion/MIC drug A alone) + (MIC drug B combination/MIC 

drug B alone) =125 µM/1 mM +0.3 nM/1 nM =0.425. FIC 

was 0.425, below 0.5, indicating synergy. In this study, the 

FIC index was basically interpreted as follows: FIC ,0.5, 

synergy; FIC 0.5–2, indifference; FIC .2, antagonism. The 

results suggest that Se@OTV effectively inhibited the pro-

liferation of H1N1 (Table 1).

h1N1 morphology changes
H1N1-virus control (approximately 50 nm) showed typical 

elliptical or spherical normal H1N1 containing virus matrix 

and capsids (Figure 6A). After interaction of Se@OTV with 

H1N1 for 30 minutes, parts of H1N1 viral edges were lost 

and viral morphology destroyed (Figure 6B). The results 

demonstrated that Se@OTV interacted directly with virus 

particles, leading to disruption of viral function.

Identification of HA and NA by Se@OTV
Compared to OTV and SeNPs, Se@OTV showed effective 

capacity to inhibit H1N1-induced segregation of erythro-

cytes (Figure 7A). This indicated that Se@OTV prevented 

interaction of the virus with MDCK cells. Untreated or Se@

OTV-treated H1N1 was used to detect NA enzymatic activity. 

Figure 3 FTIr spectra of OTV, seNPs, and se@OTV. all Ir spectra were acquired in the form of KBr plates.
Abbreviations: FTIr, Fourier-transform infrared; seNPs, selenium nanoparticles; OTV, oseltamivir; se@OTV, OTV seNPs.

Figure 2 characterization of seNPs and se@OTV.
Notes: (A) TeM of (a) seNPs and (b) se@OTV; (B) eDX analysis of se@OTV; (C, D) size distribution of seNPs and se@OTV; (E) ζ-potential of seNPs and se@OTV; 
(F) stability of se@OTV in aqueous solutions.
Abbreviations: seNPs, selenium nanoparticles; OTV, oseltamivir; se@OTV, OTV seNPs; TeM, transmission electron microscopy; eDX, energy-dispersive X-ray.

ζ
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Compared to OTV and SeNPs, Se@OTV had remarkable 

enzymatic activity, indicating that Se@OTV had an effect 

on NA activity (Figure 7B). A mechanism of anti-influenza 

activity by Se@OTV is postulated: Se@OTV bind to NA 

Figure 4 X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy of OTV and se@OTV.
Abbreviations: OTV, oseltamivir; se@OTV, OTV selenium nanoparticles.

Figure 5 effects of se@OTV on the growth of h1N1 infection of MDcK cells by MTT assay.
Notes: (A) antiviral activity of se@OTV. concentration of seNPs was 1 mM and OTV 1 nM. (B) Morphological changes in h1N1-infected MDcK cells observed by phase-
contrast microscopy. Bars with different characters are statistically different at *P,0.05 or **P,0.01 level.
Abbreviations: seNPs, selenium nanoparticles; OTV, oseltamivir; se@OTV, OTV seNPs.

and HA activity, forbidding the attachment of H1N1 to 

MDCK cells.

Inhibition of h1N1 infection
MDCK cells exhibited typical apoptotic features, with 

H1N1 showing nuclear condensation and DNA fragmenta-

tion (Figure 8). Cotreatment with Se@OTV remarkably 

prevented H1N1-induced changes in nuclear morphology. 

These results revealed that Se@OTV rescued the apoptosis 

of MDCK cells by H1N1.

Inhibition of caspase-3 activation
Caspase 3 and PARP were used to determine cell apoptosis. 

The treatment of MDCK cells with H1N1 remarkably 

increased the activity of caspase 3 to 360%, as shown in 

Figure 9A. OTV and SeNPs slightly inhibited caspase-3 

activity to 260% and 200%, respectively. However, Se@OTV 

significantly decreased caspase-3 activity to 115%. Compared 

to OTV and SeNPs, Se@OTV remarkably decreased protein-

expression levels of PARP and caspase 3 (Figure 9B). The 

results show that Se@OTV inhibited H1N1 activity.
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Table 1 The reed–Münch assay was used to test the titer of 
h1N1 (TcID50=103.6)

Dilution 
of H1N1

CPE No CPE Accumulation Ratio CPE (%)

CPE No CPE

10-1 8 0 25 0 100 (25/25)
10-2 8 0 17 0 100 (17/17)
10-3 6 2 9 2 81.8 (9/11)
10-4 3 5 3 7 30 (3/10)
10-5 0 8 0 15 0 (0/15)

Abbreviations: TcID50, 50% tissue-culture infective dose; cPe, cytopathic effect.

TeM of thin cell sections
As shown in Figure 10A, microvilli and mitochondria were 

observed with no morphological changes in untreated cells. 

When incubated with H1N1, TEM indicated a shrinking 

cytoplasm, distorted organelles, and condensed chromatin, 

which indicated apoptosis of MDCK cells (Figure 10B). The 

mitochondria of MDCK cells recovered their shape after 

treatment with Se@OTV, indicating that H1N1 induced 

apoptosis (Figure 10C).

Inhibition of rOs generation by 
se@OTV
ROS generation was monitored through DCF assay to 

indicate the action mechanisms of Se@OTV. Intracellular 

ROS generation treated with H1N1 increased to 380%, as 

shown in Figure 11A. OTV and SeNPs slightly inhibited 

ROS generation to 270% and 210%, respectively. However, 

Se@OTV markedly decreased ROS generation (120%). 

The fluorescence intensity of DCF was found using H1N1, 

as shown in Figure 11B. The fluorescence intensity of DCF 

Figure 6 Morphologic abnormalities in se@OTV-treated h1N1: high-resolution 
TeM negative staining.
Notes: (A) h1N1 virus control; (B) h1N1 virus interacting with se@OTV. The 
combination concentration of se in se@OTV was 125 µM. The combination 
concentration of OTV in se@OTV was 0.3 nM.
Abbreviations: OTV, oseltamivir; se@OTV, OTV selenium nanoparticles; TeM, 
transmission electron microscopy.

Figure 7 ha as potential target of se@OTV.
Notes: (A) comparisons of seNP, OTV, and se@OTV behavior in inhibition of 
influenza virus-induced aggregation of chicken erythrocytes. (B) Na-inhibition assay, 
performed utilizing NAs from H1N1 virus. Influenza virus NA activity was determined 
by quantifying fluorescence. The combination concentration of Se in Se@OTV was 
125 µM. The combination concentration of OTV in se@OTV was 0.3 nM. The 
concentration of free seNPs was 1 mM. The concentration of free OTV was 1 nM. 
Bars with different characters are statistically different at *P,0.05 or **P,0.01 level.
Abbreviations: ha, hemagglutinin; Na, neuraminidase; seNP, selenium nano-
particle; OTV, oseltamivir; se@OTV, OTV seNPs.

treated with H1N1 was much stronger than Se@OTV. These 

results indicate the role of ROS in antiviral action.

rOs activates apoptotic signaling 
pathways by se@OTV
The overexpression of ROS could lead to DNA damage 

through regulation of apoptosis signaling pathways. As shown 

in Figure 12A, compared to OTV and SeNPs, treatments 

of MDCK cells with Se@OTV obviously inhibited the 

expression level of p53. Meanwhile, level of Akt was signifi-

cantly increased by Se@OTV (Figure 12B). Taken together, 

the results indicate that Se@OTV depressed H1N1-induced 

host-cells apoptosis by ROS-mediated p53- and Akt-signaling 

pathways (Figure 12C).

Conclusion
In summary, we demonstrated an efficient chemical method 

through Se@OTV in this study. Se@OTV exhibits enhanced 
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Figure 8 se@OTV-induced apoptosis in h1N1 infection of MDcK cells.
Notes: DNa fragmentation and nuclear condensation detected by TUNel–DaPI costaining assay. all results are representative of three independent experiments. The 
combination concentration of se in se@OTV was 125 µM. The combination concentration of OTV in se@OTV was 0.3 nM. The concentration of free seNPs was 1 mM. 
The concentration of free OTV was 1 nM.
Abbreviations: OTV, oseltamivir; seNPs, selenium nanoparticles; se@OTV, OTV seNPs.

β

Figure 9 Inhibition of ParP cleavage and caspase-3 activity by se@OTV in h1N1 infection of cells.
Notes: (A) Cells were treated with Se@OTV and caspase-3 activity detected by synthetic fluorogenic substrate; (B) protein expression of ParP and caspase 3 by Western 
blot, β-actin used as loading control. The combination concentration of se in se@OTV was 125 µM. The combination concentration of OTV in se@OTV was 0.3 nM. The 
concentration of free seNPs was 1 mM. The concentration of free OTV was 1 nM. Bars with different characters are statistically different at *P,0.05 or **P,0.01 level.
Abbreviations: OTV, oseltamivir; seNPs, selenium nanoparticles; se@OTV, OTV seNPs.

ability to prevent H1N1 infection and lower toxicity. 

Se@OTV interfered with H1N1 in MDCK through inhibition 

of HA and NA activity. The underlying molecular mecha-

nisms verified that Se@OTV inhibited caspase 3-mediated 

apoptosis through ROS generation. More importantly, 

Se@OTV inhibited MDCK-cell apoptosis through regu-

lating the level of ROS to trigger Akt and p53 pathways. 

Therefore, the nanosystem of Se@OTV might provide a 

prospective selenium species with antiviral properties against 

multidrug resistance.
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Figure 10 (A–C) TeM of thin sections of MDcK cells treated with different groups.
Notes: The combination concentration of se in se@OTV was 125 µM. The combination concentration of OTV in se@OTV was 0.3 nM.
Abbreviations: TeM, transmission electron microscopy; seNPs, selenium nanoparticles; OTV, oseltamivir; se@OTV, OTV seNPs; N, nucleus; M, mitochondria; 
Mv, microvilli.

Figure 11 rOs overproduction induced by se@OTV in h1N1 infection of MDcK cells.
Notes: (A) ROS levels were detected by DCF fluorescence intensity. (B) h1N1 infection of MDcK cells preincubated with 10 µM DcF for 30 minutes and then treated 
with se@OTV. The combination concentration of se in se@OTV was 125 µM. The combination concentration of OTV in se@OTV was 0.3 nM. The concentration of free 
seNPs was 1 mM. The concentration of free OTV was 1 nM. Bars with different characters are statistically different at *P,0.05 or **P,0.01 level.
Abbreviations: ROS, reactive oxygen species; OTV, oseltamivir; SeNPs, selenium nanoparticles; Se@OTV, OTV SeNPs; DCF, dichlorofluorescein.
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β

β

Figure 12 Intracellular apoptotic signaling pathways by se@OTV in h1N1 infection of MDcK cells.
Notes: (A) activation of p53-signaling pathway; (B) phosphorylation status-expression levels of Akt pathways; (C) main signaling pathway of ROS-mediated Akt- and p53-
signaling pathways. The combination concentration of se in se@OTV was 125 µM. The combination concentration of OTV in se@OTV was 0.3 nM. The concentration of 
free seNPs was 1 mM. The concentration of free OTV was 1 nM.
Abbreviations: OTV, oseltamivir; seNPs, selenium nanoparticles; se@OTV, OTV seNPs; rOs, reactive oxygen species.
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